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Abstract

Here we report the first in situ pH of hydrothermal vent fluids at mid-ocean ridges. Measurements were made during dives

with DSVAlvin to the Main Endeavour Field (Juan de Fuca Ridge) and the East Pacific Rise at 218N, and 98–108N using solid-

state electrochemical sensors. Vent fluid temperature and pressure ranged from 180 to 384 8C and 220 to 250 bar, respectively.

pH(in situ) of the highest temperature vent fluid is only slightly acidic (5.1–5.4), although sharply lower values occur at the

seawater/vent-fluid interface. Knowledge of pH(in situ) is essential for unravelling the complex geochemical and biogeochemical

processes controlling the evolution of seafloor hydrothermal systems.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction and background

Since the discovery of deep-sea hydrothermal vents

more than 25 yr ago, numerous efforts have been made

to determine the pH of the hot venting fluid [1–8].

Owing to the extreme physical and chemical conditions

at seafloor vents, however, direct pH measurement has

not been possible, encouraging development of indirect

approaches [3,5,6]. The challenge of determining pH of
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a chemically complex fluid at elevated temperatures

and pressures (pH(in situ)) involves the need to explicitly

account for temperature and pressure dependent

changes in the distribution of aqueous species. Disso-

ciation of H+ and OH–-bearing aqueous complexes and

ion pairs in response to cooling of a hydrothermal fluid

to ambient seafloor conditions results in pH change, as

follows:

mHþ
25 8C ¼

X
mHX8

T ;P þ mHþ
T ;P �

X
mYOH8

T ;P

ð1Þ
where HX8 and YOH8 represent idealized acids and

bases, respectively — the stability of which are
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explicit functions of temperature, pressure and fluid

composition. Thus, the amount of free H+ in the

quenched fluid (mH25 8C
+ ) is clearly not the same

as that at high temperature and pressure (mHT,P
+).

This is especially true for hydrothermal fluids near

the critical point of seawater (408 8C) [9,10] where
H+-bearing aqueous complexes are particularly sta-

ble, but which can be rendered unstable with slight

chemical and physical change. In addition to tem-

perature and pressure dependent changes in homo-

geneous equilibria, cooling induced precipitation of

metal sulphides and oxides from venting fluid, oxi-

dation to metal oxyhydroxides and disproportion-

ation of sulphur gases in plumes also affect pH. In

spite of these difficulties, knowledge of vent fluid

pH is sufficiently important to so many geochemical

and biogeochemical processes at and below the sea-

floor that efforts to develop successful direct mea-

surement strategies at elevated temperatures and

pressures are well justified.
2. Methods and material

2.1. Sensor design and construction

Recent advances in material science, sensor tech-

nology, and experimental and theoretical geochem-

istry, have permitted development of pH sensors for

use in seafloor hydrothermal systems. One such

sensor makes use of YSZ (yittria-stabilized zirco-

nia) ceramic, which has been used with success in

laboratory studies to determine pH of aqueous

fluids at high temperatures [11,12]. The solid-state

design and its specific and response to aH
+ make

the YSZ-based sensor well suited for seafloor appli-

cations. In its initial seafloor deployment, however,

the YSZ-sensor was configured in such a way that

pH was not explicitly determined, but rather pH

response served as a reference permitting measure-

ment of dissolved H2 and H2S [13]. In the present

study, this configuration was changed in that the

YSZ-sensor was combined with a Ag–AgCl refer-

ence electrode allowing pH(in situ) to be explicitly

determined.

AgjAgCljCl�;Hþ;H2OjYSZjHgjHgO ð2Þ
The cell potential (DE(V)TP) for Eq. (2) can be given

as

DE Vð ÞTP ¼ DE Vð Þ8TP �
2:303RT

F

�
�
loga Cl�ð Þ � 1

2
loga H2Oð Þ

� pH in situð Þ

�
ð3Þ

Change in fluid pH will result a substantial change in

sensor’s emf signal. For instance, at 375 8C, one pH

unit variation will result a change of 0.129 V for

DE(V)TP, which is given by Nernstian slope in Eq.

(3). Thus, pH(in situ) of a fluid at an elevated temper-

ature and pressure, can be determined through the

measurement (DE(V)TP) [12]:

pH ðin situÞ ¼
F

2:303RT
DE Vð ÞT ;P � DE Vð Þ8TP

h i

þ loga Cl�ð Þ � 1

2
loga H2Oð Þ

� �
ð4Þ

where DE(V)TP8 is the standard cell potential at appro-

priate temperatures and pressures as determined from

standard state potentials of EAg /AgCl(V)TP8 and

EHg /HgO(V)TP8 ; R is the gas constant; F is the Faraday

constant; and, a(Cl-) and a(H2O) are the activities of

dissolved chloride and H2O, respectively. Activity of

dissolved chloride is determined from the measured

total chloride concentration taking explicit account of

distribution of aqueous species calculations using

appropriate thermodynamic data [14–24].

Titanium metal was selected for construction of the

sensor housing. In general, the sensor can be defined in

terms of three subunits: (1) electrode assembly; (2)

transition unit; and, (3) electronics package. The elec-

trode assembly is located at the tip of the sensor and

housed in a titanium casing. The Ti-casing was

designed to enhance the flow of fluid passing the

electrodes, while at the same time protecting the elec-

trodes from potential impact with rock or chimney

structures. The outer diameter of the Ti-case holding

the electrode assembly is 2.5 cm. A distance less than

0.5 cm separates all electrodes, including the Ti-

sheathed J or E type thermocouple [see Fig. 4 in 13].

Moreover, the response region of the electrodes is

limited to 0.6 cm from the tip, which allows unusually
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precise control of chemical (pH) measurements in spe-

cific thermal regimes in vent fluid systems. The elec-

trode assembly is pressure sealed using a modified

Conax fitting and associated Teflon sealant (Conax

Buffalo, NY), effectively precluding penetration of

seawater or vent fluid into the other subunits of the

sensor.

The pressure housings containing the transition unit

and electronics package are constructed of titanium

alloy (6Al4V) for mechanical strength. The titanium

alloy housing prevents seawater access to the electrical

contacts leading to the electrode assembly or the elec-

tronics package, where signal processing is carried out.

Moreover, the Ti-alloy provides an effective shield for

the high impedance and low voltage signals generated

from the sensors against possible signal interference

from other electrical operations involving the submers-

ible. Viton and Teflon O-rings are used in these two

subunits as pressure sealants. The electronics package

subunit is contained in a cylindrical Ti-housing (20.32

cm (l), 7.30 cm (o.d.), and 2.70 cm (wall thickness)).

This subunit contains all the requisite electronic com-

ponents and batteries for signal processing and trans-

mission. The total length and weight of an assembled

sensor unit is approximately 1 m and 5 kg (in air),
Fig. 1. Sensor unit being positioned by the manipulator arm of DSVAlvin

during dive 3749 to obtain high temperature pH(in situ) data. The illustration

in the vent fluid and the electronics package (rear of sensor). The yellow re

The data from the sensor were transmitted inductively through an ICL ca
respectively. For more easily sampling fluids issuing

from chimney structures and flange pools using the

manipulator on Alvin, the front end of the sensor unit

is tilted at a 308 angle (Fig. 1).

2.2. Data communications

The electronics package involves three major sub-

systems: an electrometer for processing high imped-

ance DC voltage from the pH sensor; an analogue to

digital converter to digitise the electrometer outputs

and the thermocouple voltages; and a microcomputer

to scan the inputs and communicate with the submers-

ible. Data transfer is accomplished by inductively

coupled link (ICL) [25]. Seven AA cells power the

system. The power consumption is only 23 mA and

the unit will shut down if not called upon within 1

min. In bsleepQ mode the unit requires as little as one

AA of power. In general, the ICL interface allows non-

contact communication between the submersible and

the sensors via a pulsed magnetic field from a simple

coil of wire at any baud rate up to 9600. The ICL

system uses two or more magnetic coils (links) with

associated electrical interface, which serve as mod-

ems. Two types of modems exist, one that interfaces
beneath the orifice of the chimney structure at SW vent (218N EPR)

also reveals the relative distance between the sensor head immersed

gion at the base of the electronics package is approximately 15 cm.

ble connection into the submersible in real time.
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to a computer inside the submersible via true RS-232

communication, and another built into the sensor’s

electronics package. The modem internal to the sensor

contains a 5 V CMOS interface to minimize power

consumption. The modems operate using an unregu-

lated power supply providing between 8 and 15 V.

Separation between the magnetic loops can be as great

as 10 cm at 12 V, although actual operations are

conducted at distances always considerably less than

this. Use of inductive loops provides total electrical

isolation between the sensor and the submersible.

Since it is possible to deploy more than one inductive

link, simultaneous data transmission from multiple

chemical sensors is possible simply by uniquely

addressing each unit. WinWedge (TALtech, Philadel-

phia, PA) software is used to acquire and store real-

time data into a computer in the submersible for data

processing.

2.3. Measurement

Measurements of fluid chemistry were made in

hydrothermal fluids at a wide range of temperatures

to determine pH(in situ) of the hydrothermal end-mem-

ber, but also to constrain pH response to the effects of

seawater mixing, cooling and mineralization [26–28].

In situ sensor data are recorded at the rate of 3~5 s per

reading. In addition to the obvious advantage of visual

observation, simultaneous temperature and pH mea-

surements in real time enhance the success of sensor

applications in the challenging and dynamic vent

environment. The sensor performance was verified

through laboratory experiments at similar T and P

conditions. Calibration of the thermocouple was inde-

pendently conducted through Entherm ( Bloomington,

MN) following ASTME230 standard (F1.7 8C for

type-E, F2.2 8C for type-J). For the field measure-

ments, pH values are determined from sensor and

temperature data after readings achieve steady state

values, which are indicated by variability of less than

F0.005 V and F3 8C for DE(V)TP8 and T, respec-

tively. Thus, for pH data, the inherent uncertainties

from the sensor are on the order of F0.02 pH units.

As indicated earlier, however, dissolved Cl concentra-

tion is also a necessary consideration. Uncertainties on

this parameter will contribute to errors in pH data,

although the form of the Nernst equation mitigates the

magnitude of this. For instance, even with an uncer-
tainty of F100 mM in total dissolved Cl concentra-

tion, the corresponding variation to pH value would

be ~ F0.05. Owing to the more serious uncertainties

associated with the thermodynamic database used to

calculate a(Cl-) , overall errors in reported pH values

can be as high as F0.1 units.
3. Results and discussion

Ten vents on three different ridge segments were

visited during three cruises over a three-year interval.

Efforts were initially focused on high temperature

vent fluids. Thus, pH measurements were made at

the Main Endeavour Field (Juan de Fuca Ridge) and

at 218N and 98–108N (East Pacific Rise). The sea-

floor depth in these areas is approximately 2200 and

2500 m, respectively [26,27]. Sensor measurements

were made using two distinct deployment strategies.

The first involved pH measurement of the highest

temperature fluids at each of the vent sites for trying

to obtain the end-member pH values. This objective

was greatly aided by the presence of a series of Ti-

sheathed thermocouples immediately adjacent to the

pH sensor. These thermocouples provided real time

temperature data, while the sensor was being posi-

tioned in the vent fluid. Temperature maxima were

achieved when the tip of the sensor was placed on

top of the orifice or in contact with the inside wall

of the chimney approximately up to 2–3 cm beneath

the orifice (Fig. 1). In the case of flange pools

associated with chimney structures at the Main En-

deavour Field (MEF), the highest temperatures were

encountered when the sensor was inserted as deeply

as possible into the pooled fluid with the tip held

against the underside of the flange [13]. The second

deployment strategy was designed to trace changes

in pH during cooling and mixing of the end-member

hydrothermal fluid with seawater. This was accom-

plished by gradually moving the sensor tip from the

interior to exterior of the fluid issuing from the vent

orifice.

Real-time temperature and pH data (mV) for end-

member hydrothermal vent fluid issuing from Dante

vent (MEF) indicate amazing stability and also dem-

onstrate a fast response of the sensor towards the fluid

(Fig. 2). At Dante, stability is largely achieved by the

existence of a quiescent pool of hot hydrothermal
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(P-vent) (see Table 1). pH(in situ) values increase with increasing

temperature, but remain considerably more acid than neutrality at al

conditions investigated. Dissociation of H+-bearing aqueous species

and mineralization effects combine to render pH25 8C highly acidic

When these effects are accounted for using available thermodynam

ic data at appropriate P–T conditions, taking explicit account of ven

fluid chemistry, however, agreement between pH predicted at ele

vated temperatures and pressures and measured in situ is generally

within F0.2–0.4 units (see text).
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Fig. 2. A major advantage of the sensor design is that it allows

simultaneous determination temperature and pH in a real time. Tem-

perature data for fluid issuing from Dante vent (MEF) are depicted

here by the trace in red, while emf (mV) data for pH(in situ) are shown

by the blue trace. Data are taken every 5 s. The Fig. shows the

response of the sensor to temperature and pH change. By posi-

tioning the sensor into the flange pool, stable chemical (pH) and

thermal response is achieved, although a sudden infusion of cold

seawater (~2 8C) at the 560 s interval resulted in a sharp drop in

both temperature and mV output. Immediately following this,

however, the signals returned to the previously established steady

state condition.
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fluid beneath a chimney flange structure that effec-

tively minimizes mixing with seawater.

In general, vent fluids with the highest measured

temperatures have the highest pH(in situ) values. For

example, P-vent fluid (9850VN EPR) and Dante and

Hulk vent fluid (MEF, JDF) have temperatures and

pH(in situ) of 384, 362 and 337 8C, and 5.4, 5.3 and

4.35, respectively (Fig. 3). Stability of the measured

temperature, and the collection of fluids with near

zero Mg concentration from these vents, indicate little,

if any mixing with seawater, and provide the clearest

indication yet of the pH of end-member vent fluid at

mid-ocean ridges. Although no other in situ approach

exists to corroborate these findings, they are generally

consistent with results from a wide range of experi-

mental and theoretical studies [3,5,6], which have

long indicated that pH values in the vicinity of 5 are

most consistent with phase equilibria constraints at

conditions likely for vent fluid source regions. To

illustrate this further for the specific vent fluid sam-

ples for which we have data, pH values were calcu-

lated at elevated pressures and temperatures (pH(P,T))

using the measured pH (pH25 8C), while taking ac-

count of the distribution of aqueous species for
which thermodynamic data are available [19–24] at

the measured temperature and 250 bars (Table 1), the

pressure at the seafloor at EPR 98N, where the highest
temperatures vent fluids are observed.

The difference between pH calculated (pH(P,T)) and

that actually measured in situ (pH(in situ)) tends to be in

the range of 0.1–0.4 units (Fig. 3). Although the agree-

ment is especially good for vent fluids at Dante and

Hulk, the offset is greater for P-vent fluids. This may be

due to a combination of factors including uncertainties

in available thermodynamic data, together with the lack

of thermodynamic data for aqueous species in P-vent

fluids at the requisite temperature and pressure condi-

tions where the omission of such species may be par-

ticularly critical to pH calculation. Moreover, slight

variations in temperature between fluid samples and

pH-sensor measurements also likely contribute to var-

iability between predicted and measured pH data, es-

pecially considering the sensitivity of thermodynamic

data to temperature at conditions approaching the two

phase boundary of seawater [19]. In sharp contrast with

the relatively high pH(in situ) values, pH(25 8C) does not

exceed 4.0 for any of the end-member fluids (Fig. 3).
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wide range of axial locations. All cross symbols represent measure-

ments from 218N East Pacific Rise; data from the Main Endeavour

Field (JDF) are shown as solid squares, while all the other symbols

indicate data from 98–108N East Pacific Rise. The MEF data

however, specifically refer to vent fluids at Bastille, Hulk, and

Dante sites. Other individual vent sites are as indicated in the Fig

legend. If more than one data point is plotted for a given site tha

with the higher temperature is more closely associated with the

centre of the vent orifice. The data-enclosed box at relatively high-

temperatures shows previously predicted pH values for end-member

fluids investigated as part of the study. The bU-shapedQ pattern

exhibited when pH(in situ) is plotted against temperature results

from seawater mixing as suggested by theoretical modelling studies

[2,13]. Limited mixing effects cause dissociation of H+-bearing

complexes and metal sulphide precipitation, increasing fluid acidity

Greater degrees of mixing, result in seawater-dominated conditions

with attendant pH increase (arrow trajectory).

Table 1

Selected end member vent fluid chemistry used for calculating pH(in situ) (see Fig. 3)

Location Dive no. T 8C pH

(25 8C)
Cl Na H2S K Ca Fe Mn

P-vent* 3752 386 3.21 530 453 5.64 17.7 21.8 7.250 1.285

P-vent* 3764 385 3.13 531 464 6.40 17.5 21.7 7.396 1.279

Dante27 3470 350 3.72 418 333 13.0 22.8 27.5 2.00 0.475

Hulk27 3468 347 3.90 426 352 7.4 24.6 33.0 0.90 0.30

Units: mmol/kg, *K. L.Von Damm, unpublished data. Note: P-vent is located at EPR 9850VN [28], while vents at Dante and Hulk are at the Main

Endeavour Field, Northern Juan de Fuca Ridge [26,27]. Temperature differences between similar vents here and shown in Figs. 2 and 3

represent inherent variability at the time of sampling.
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This is largely a result of the previously described

dissociation of H+-bearing aqueous complexes with

cooling during sample processing [7,13,20]. Although

pH of the high temperature end-member vent fluids

may appear elevated, these values are still acidic, as

indicted by comparison with the pH at neutrality at

appropriate temperatures and pressures (Fig. 3)

[23,24]. Thus, the measured pH(in situ) values of the

end-member vent fluids from the Juan de Fuca Ridge

and EPR 98N provide the first direct confirmation of

the long held inference of the weakly acidic character

of hydrothermal fluids at elevated temperatures and

pressures [29].

In addition to constraining pH of end-member vent

fluids, sensor data can also be used to assess seawater-

hydrothermal fluid mixing — a process that is of

fundamental importance to mineralization, heat and

mass transfer [30], as well as the existence of pH-

sensitive microbial communities inhabiting seafloor

chimney structures and underlying mounds. By incre-

mentally moving the pH-sensor from the vent orifice

through the interface between hydrothermal and sea-

water dominated environments, insight on pH control-

ling reactions associated with the compositional and

thermal evolution of the vent fluid is obtained. For

example, plotting pH(in situ) measurements against

temperature reveals a bU-shapedQ pattern (Fig. 4).

Comparing the pH-temperature trend to neutrality at

corresponding temperatures shows that mixing and

cooling increase fluid acidity, especially at intermedi-

ate temperatures (250–300 8C). Theoretical calcula-
tions indicate that pH minima cannot be achieved by

dissociation of H+-bearing aqueous species alone, but

rather require additional sources of acidity. One such

source likely involves precipitation of pyrite and pyr-

rhotite from vent fluid derived dissolved Fe and H2S,

which give rise to the bblacksmokeQ and ultimately
chimney formation so characteristic of seafloor vents

[2]. Although modest amounts of seawater mixing

with vent fluid encourages precipitation of these

phases [2], dilution and oxidation effects associated

with greater seawater mixing ultimately limit mineral
,

.

t

.
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precipitation, resulting in seawater dominated condi-

tions and relatively high pH, as observed. On the other

hand, conductive cooling of vent fluids acidified by

mineralization effects within chimney walls could

produce unusually acidic environments [31] and a

likely ecosystem for acidophilic microbial communi-

ties, as have been recognized in subareal and hydro-

thermal deposits [32].

Data reported here demonstrate a powerful new

technology that can be used to measure and monitor

pH and dissolved gases in hydrothermal vent fluids.

Considering the likely importance of pH and redox

species as indicators of subseafloor alteration process-

es, seafloor mineralization, seawater mixing and bio-

geochemical processes, the new solid state sensors

offer great promise for the eventual development of

seafloor observatories designed in part to assess the

chemical, biologic and physical evolution of hydro-

thermal vents systems at mid-ocean ridges and other

submarine hydrothermal environments.
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